Kiddy Up SI 96

Name Pending

Checkachick (2008)


1st dam

CHECKACHICK, by Check Him Out. Unplaced. Dam of 4 foals of racing age, all started, 3 winners—

Check Up SI 93 (f. by Kiddy Up). 4 wins to 4, $28,560.
Checking Chick SI 83 (g. by Stel Corona). 2 wins to 3, $11,330.
Kid Around SI 84 (f. by Kiddy Up). Winner at 2, 2019, $5,200.

2nd dam

CHICKAFIRST SI 95, by First Down Dash. 3 wins to 3, $36,054, final list PCQHRA Breeder’s Derby [G2]. Dam of 12 foals to race, 10 ROM, including—

FREAKISH SI 92 (g. by Stel Corona). 4 wins to 3, $40,055, James S. Smith H.
La Sierran SI 93 (f. by Stel Corona). 3 wins to 4, 2019, $36,347, 3rd California Breeders Freshman Fillies S. [R].
For Pee Jay SI 90 (f. by Foose). 2 wins to 3, $23,112, 2nd Corona Chick H.

3rd dam

Chickasiss SI 101, by Chicks Beduino. 2 wins at 2, $17,123, 3rd California Sires’ Cup Futurity [R] [G3]. Dam of 30 foals to race, 28 ROM, including—

HOT HITTER SI 98 (Walk Thru Fire). 5 wins to 5, $508,127, Governor’s Cup Derby [R] [G1], Governor’s Cup Futurity [R] [G2], 3rd Golden State Million Futurity [G1], final list Los Alamitos Two Million Fut. [G1].
HARD HITTING SI 98 (TR Dasher). 5 wins to 3, $358,923, Governor’s Cup Fut. [R] [G1], Governor’s Cup Derby [R] [G1], 2nd Los Alamitos 2 Million Juv. [R].
LASSEN COUNTY SI 102 (Pritzi Dash). 5 wins to 4, $146,229, Independence Day H. [G3]-NTR, 2nd El Primero Del Ano Derby [G1], etc.
FREAKING SI 107 (TR Dasher). 7 wins to 9, $122,645, Signature S. twice, City of Hialeah S., 2nd City of Hialeah S., 3rd Hialeah Inv. Champ.
Secretly Seymour SI 98 (Raise A Secret). 9 wins to 7, $86,164, 2nd California Breeders Freshman S. [R], 3rd Mile High S., final list [G1].
Sis Is Hot SI 91 (Walk Thru Fire). 3 wins to 3, $79,403, 3rd La Primera del Ano Derby [G3], final list in the Los Alamitos Two Million Futurity [G1].
Chickafire SI 94 (Walk Thru Fire). Winner to 4, $72,499, 2nd La Primera del Ano Derby [G2], final list in the Governor’s Cup Derby [R] [G2].
Hot Hitting SI 102 (Walk Thru Fire). 3 wins, $39,195, 2nd Old South Derby.
Chickasecret SI 90 (Raise A Secret). Winner at 2, $6,000. Dam of FREAKY SI [118 (World Champion, Champion Aged Horse], $942,222 [G1].
Hard Lining SI 92 (Hawkish). 2 wins to 3, $28,962. Dam of UNCHANGEABLE SI 93 ($220,710), TOUGHIE SI 109 ($189,830 [R] [G3]).

ENGAGEMENTS: Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., Golden State Million Fut., Governor’s Cup Fut. & Derby, PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby.

Cal-Bred.